
The TriFlash Shoe Lock is a unique bracket which allows photographers to attach up to
three flashguns onto one light stand. The bracket features an umbrella socket so the
gun(s) can be used with or without a shoot through or reflective umbrella. The
adjustable 'screw locking' shoe mounts offer an additional locking mechanism to work
alongside the built in method used on a flashgun. Whether you are looking for increased
overall power or a quicker recycling time with the guns on a lower power, the TriFlash
Shoe Lock will be a valuable addition to your kit.

TriFlash Shoe Lock

Attach up to three flash guns

Screw locking

Can be mounted onto a standard 
brass spigot

Umbrella socket

Features

Triflash Shoe Lock                                           LL LA2423

Specifications

Triflash Shoe Lock Code

The TriFlash Sync is identical to the TriFlash Shoe Lock but with the added benefit of a
built in sync system allowing the photographer to fire up to three flash guns from one
triggering device.

The sync bracket can be fired by either the built in slave cell or via a triggering device
plugged into the built in  X sync/PC sync socket. The built in slave cell can be adjusted
to allow for none, 1, 2 or 3 pre flashes if required.

The TriFlash Sync is shipped with a 3.5mm to 3.5mm mono jack cable and a 3.5mm
mono jack to PC Sync cable to attach third party triggering systems. There is also a
dummy cold shoe included for photographers who only work with one or two guns 
and want to slide their trigger receiver (i.e. Pocket Wizzard) onto one of the spare 
shoe mounts.

TriFlash Sync

Attach up to three flash guns

Built in slave cell with pre-flash
recognition

X sync/PC sync socket for third party
triggering devices

Features

TriFlash Sync                                                    LL LA2455

Specifications

TriFlash Sync Code

TriFlash using built in slave cell TriFlash with Pocket Wizard


